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motha fucka, yeah

Im Cassidy the Hustla, and I gotta talk to the people

[Chorus - Sterling Simms]
Im always Hustling, Im always on the block
Im always making moves and it dont ever stop
Never looking back, keep ya head up in this game
cuz remember when no one even knew my name

[Cassidy]
... I smile for the Camera
and got the chance to be a star like Ted Danza
and i got a chance to ball just like the answer
Im the problem and my album is Bananas
Im a cancer on point like an antler
aint nothin change ..[?] different paper
so put your cup in the air and say cheers
I deserve to shine ive been signed for 8 years

[Chorus - Sterling Simms]
Now everybody knows my name (Cassidy the hustla)
im na nuh na and still the same
I gotta keep on hustling
even with all this fame
i gotta make this money everyday
i cant go back to struggling
now that i got this fame
i gotta make sure people know my name

Im always Hustling, Im always on the block
Im always making moves and it dont ever stop
Never looking back, keep ya head up in this game
cuz remember when no one ever even knew my name

[Cassidy]
yo im a CEO im high powered
once upon a time i hustled and sold powder
cant work a job for 10 dollars an hour
when a damn gallon of gas if 5 dollars
so ill be praying to God like Why Father?
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I work to make it and the IRS take it
but see, that street money they cant trace it
thats why they lock it up on me [?] keep takin

[Chorus - Sterling Simms]
Now everybody knows my name 
im na nuh na and still the same
I gotta keep on hustling
even with all this fame
i gotta make this money everyday
i cant go back to struggling
now that i got this fame
i gotta make sure people know my name

Im always Hustling, Im always on the block
Im always making moves and it dont ever stop
Never looking back, keep ya head up in this game
cuz remember when no one even knew my name
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